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OEÜANIZATION OF THS WOPJC OF THE GOMálSSIGEÍ

1. i'ifs. TSALDíiRIS (Greece) еокеб whether it vras intended to set up a
number of committees as the Commission had dono at its third session.

2. The CiliilRMAN, supported by Mrs. UHIANLTA (Venesuela), said that she
thought it was most desirable that such a procedure siiculd be adopted. It we.s
preferable that questions discussed in plenary meeting should already have been 
thrashed out in ccmmittee.
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3, The Chairman suggested that a questionnaire coannittee,, ..a ca»cmanications
CQfflQittee and a resolutions coraa3.ttee should be set up. The GcEffidosion coula
decide upon their members'iip at its next meeting, which,would allow members 
time! for consultation.

It was so decided.

V. . Кг»,5Ш (Indi.a) wished to know the rules governing the participation of 
representatives of non-goverEuentel orgaal.sations in discussions. Ehe wondered 
whether they would be free to speak ut и щ  time or only d'crlng a specified part 
of the discussion.

5, The CHiliïï'ï/H replied that that was a matter for the Goîninlssion to
decide and recalled that during the CaxraiESioa’sí tiárd. session an entire meeting 
had been devoted to hearing statements representatives of non-governmehtal
organizations,
6 , Generally speaking, the Gim-rdssion's relations with non-governmental
organizations were governed by rules 74 aaá 75 of the rules of procedure of the 
functional cc23¡nássioiB of the Economic and Social Council.
7 , . At its third session the Coramission had set up a committee specially
to dead, with liaison with non-governmental organizations. As some noñ- 
govermiental organizations were relatively new, it had been thought advisable to 
set up a committee to establish satisfactory^ relations between their, and the 
CoEffiiission, At the current session, how'ever, such a comraittee seemed 
unnecessary.
8, The Camaission -would certainly agree that it was essential to iwive 
close co-operation with non-governmental organizations in a form acceptable both 
to the representatives.of non-governmental organizatiops .and to the members of 
the C-ommission, It would be useful if the representatives of non-goverreuental 
organizations were to inform the Gciimiission of their views on t.he matter,

9, i'.'rs, R7GK (International /lliance of t/omen) was sure that all 'the 
representatives of non-governmental organizations would усХсоше an opportunlty 
to state their views at any stage of the discussion.

До. hiss TCmLINEON
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I'iss TOMLINSON (International Federation of Business and Professional 
Удаеп) thought that the Ccsamisêion might follow? the procedure sidopted the

previous year, which had proved most satiefaeto^» Kepresentatives of non
governmental organisations wishing to raise a question on a given item on' the 
Commission’s agenda would speak after the members of “tho Gomtnission had stated 
their views, *

11. The CIîAIRPiM thânked the representatives of tiie International Alliance
of Vienen and the International Federation of Business and Professional Women and 
sUggeste-d that the Conimlssion should adopt a procedure which %vould enable 
representatives of non-governmental organloations to express their views directly 
to the Commission on any item of the agenda.

It 1ШВ so decided,

POLITICiVL EIGHTS 0? 'WOiSN
(a)Renort by the Secretar^^-General on discrimination against women in the 
field of political rights (E/CN,é/l31, S/CN.fc/lul/Corr.l)

12. Miss SUTHERL/JSD (United Kingdom) thought that the Secretary-General*s 
report was of the greatest interest to the Commission and to the wide public 
which followed its work with such attention.
1 3. However, she had certain reservations to make with regard to paragraph 6
of the report vhi.ch stated that "Oniy exceptionally does the percentage of women 
in any legislative assembly exceed ten, although women in most cases total 
approximately 50 per cent of the electorate." It was likely that no memlÆr
of the Commission was satisfied with the situation in her own country, but 
the impression should not be given that, in the opinion of the Commission, women 
did not enjoy full political rights unless they occupied 50 per cent of the 
seats in. national legislative assembliee.
ik. It would be unfair to criticize governments on that matter. In a
de-socrucy, the pct>portion of men and women elected to pai’liairent could not be 
determined by the government: it depended on the political parties themselves, 
and consequently it lay w.Ith the women to work within the party organizations 
tc obtain increased participation by women in the political life of their 
countries.



15. Moreover, it must be recognized that it was often difficult for women
to stand for election if, for exariple, they were married and had families -and 
did not live in the capital. On the other hand, it was easier for women to 
take port in the work of local governruent organs. That was a veiT important
aspect of the partie;peition of women in political life, which it was the
CoKSiiission’s diit-y to emphasize. .
16. Lastly-, it wouJ.d be wong to regard women elected to a national assembly 
or other body ao representing not the -electorate in general, but the female 
section in particular.
1 7. She also wished to point out that the figui'es given in the table on
page 5 of the beport were not always comparable, because in soma cases they
referred to one assembly, and in others to two.

18. Miss PEDICRGEN (Вегжагк) did not sliarc the misgivings of the
United Kingdom representative will; regard to paragraph 3 of the report; it 
should be read in the light of the preceding paragraphs,

19. ;iith regard to the table raentioaed rj the Uaxted I'ingdoiii reprecentat.ive,
she wished to explain that the figurî s for Dersaark concerned the nationaltne
assembly only; if/women members of the were taken into account, the
result would be about 12 per cent*
20. It г-газ none the less tiu.e, and that was the essential point, that -tlie 
number of women elected to the various national assemblies was still very 1ог.чЧ 
The percentage of women on local govemraent bodies was also lovj,

21. Mrs, GOLOMAN (United States of /imerica), while recognizing
the value of the report prepared by the 3eci-«tary~General, agreed that a study 
which took into account the pert I'layed by v;amen in local goveriraent bodies 
would give a more exact idea of the participation of women in the political life 
of their countries,
22. In the United States of iimerioa, for схп;р1е, v.oacn were taking an 
Increasingly- active part in the work of State Legislative Asseiablios end were 
also serving , as Mayors; many of them had also been elected to the :aunicipsl 
councils, where they had occasion to deal with practical problexüs. Generally 
spealîing, г-гшеп v/ere becami-ng more and more conscious of tr.eir responsibilities 
in the political field,

Л̂ З. -Gt-itistics
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26. With regard to general elections, a draft revision of the National 
Constitution had been introduced in the Gi-eek Chsjaber in vrhich the granting to 
•women of the right to vote had been prescri.bed but the Chamber had been dissolve, 
before the draft revision of the Constitution had been discussed; Greek woaien 
had therefore been unable to take part in the most recent elect:!.ons,
27. It should be pointed out that although 1,700,000 men were entered in 
the electoral registers as against 600,0G0 women, the situation vas fairly 
satisfactory since many registers had been destroyed in the course of the 
past fe-w years, during the -war, the occupation and the deyast<ation caused by 
the Coxmiuinist egressions, and woaen were not registered until they had reached 
the age of 25.

28. The CHAIRIvîAH observed that the restilts so far obtained were very 
encouraging. She stressed the pr;,rt plcyed.by 'the Coroiiiission on the Status
of Woraen, which had held its third session/the Middle East, in the granting of 
women's suffrage in Syria, aïîà recalled -tke projjress achieved in Greece,
Costa Rica and Belgium. In i'lnr ©pinion, the Coianission should continue to 
emphasize equality of political rifÿjts -i-dïlch -was the pre-requisite of equality 
in all other spheres.

29. Mrs. JUP.DM ICHOldVY (Lebanon) regretted that her ovm country was still 
fiEong those which did not gi've women the right to vote. .The question was, 
however, under discussion in Lebanon. The Minister of I'̂ oreign Affairs had made 
certain promises to the Coajaission on the Status of Women when it met at
Beirut and there was reason to hope that the existing situation would be remedied.

30. The СНА1Ш4АЯ also recalled that highly placed persons in Lebanon had
made promises to the Coraaission with regard to the granting of political rights 
to women.

(b) Status of women in trust and non-self-governing territories (e/c k .6/137,
e/ck.6/138) ^

3 1. The CîiAIRI4IK drew the Commission's attention to dociimeut Е/СМ.0/138, 
which contained inforBiation on the status of women in trust tex-ritories taken frox; 
the annual reports submitted by the Admini.stering Authorities.

./32. lirs.BEMINGTOI' GOLDMâlT
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32, Mrs. GOLDMAN (United States of ;/anerica) remarked that the document was
of great interest and admirably rut together. -
3 3, 5’rom the contacts she had made, wit?'. w.'m'.en representatives of ilsian 
co.mtries, she had ссже to the conclusicn that the great republics of Asia, most 
of which were- of recent origin, had the advantage over the older nations of being 
able, from the outset, in sta.rting on a higner level In their fight against 
discrimination becarise of the strong sup:port contained in the United Nations 
Ch.arter. It was true that the status of women in. seme of those countries still 
left Eiuch to' ;?e desired but the Pacific Rcpuhlics were malciag great, headway,
34, She wished to draw the Carmtission* s attention to the presence of tw’o 
Japanese women who had taken a very active part in the political emancipation
of viomen in their country. She recalled that Japanese women were equal '.'rith men 
before the law, but that, in Japan as else’tóiere, their effective emancipation was 
in many cases prevented by tradition and custom, '
35» ■ Generally speaking, she felt thût the method folloiTOd hitherto by the
Commission and the Secretariat had proved satisfactory ..and had made it possible 
to achieve real progress. In pax'ticuliXP, they Imd been quite right in laying 
special emphasis on the importance of тлтйеп'з political rights.

36, The CHAIRMAN, speaking as represente,tive of France, remarked that during
lier recent \'isit to the Camerdons and French Togoland she had noted that the 
ind?.genous women tool: a lively interest in every aspect of the political evolution 
of their countri', VJhen it becsmsc administratively possible and when-education 
became more widespread, they would undoubtedly’- be readyi- to exercise their rights 
freely and independently,
37t The Chairman drew the Commission's attention to document e/c n,6/137,
containing 'ini'crmabion on the status of women in noi-i-“self-governing territories.



38. Speaking аа the reÿsresentative of France, afce pointed out that the
French non-self-governing territories at m y  rate were directly dependent cn the 
Kepuhlic, and that it was intended to give them wider political rights. As the 
Commission knew, wcmea of African origin were already members of French legisla
tive bodies. Senegalese wcmn were participating; in the political life of theii 
coxjntry with much inteiest and success.

. 39* Miss SUTKEHIAND (United Kingdom) said that the tables contained in
document e/CN,6/13T were not quite complete.
kO. With regard to the political education of women, several women
belonging te organizations which were trying to arouse the interest of women 
in political qг̂ estions in territories where they had recently obtained the 
right to vote, were visiting Great Britain to make contacts with similar 
organizations шцу years experience in that field. Such contacts could 
be of the greatest value.

^1. Mrs. GOLDMAli (United States of America) highly ccamended the report
prepared by the Secretary-General (s/GK.6/137). She said that in Alaska wosien
had had the right to vote befoz-e it was general in the United States and vrere
ready to assume the responsibilities that would devolve upon them if A3.aska were 
admitteii +..Л.

(с) Report by the Secretary-General on the possibility of proposing a convention
in the field of political rights of women (Е/СЕ.-бДкЗ)

k2. Miss Sieu-ling aUNG (Chixis) and Mrs. JURDAK KHOUL̂ I (Lebanon) remarked
that they had not yet received the Secretary-General’s i-eport (E/CN.6/lk3).

Из, Miss SUïHERLAîœ (United Kingdom) had received the report only Уеи1ехт1;у
and had been unable to study it with the attention it deserved.

kk. The CEAIRMAN suggested that in that case, as th® question was very
important, the discussion of the Secretary-General's report should be postponed 
until the following day.
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45. Miss McCOEKINDAIS (Australia) siroported the Chairman's suggestion, 
since in her view' the question should he examined with the greatest care. The 
desirability and importance of such a convention, which would serve as a model 
for States which had not yet granted equal political rights to women, were 
obvious.
46, T̂ n-ning to another subject, she wondered'whether the Commission might 
not consider the status of women belonging to racial and other minorities as 
well as the status of vcaaèn in trust and non-self-governing territories,

4 7, Mrs. í'ÍSlTON (Secretariat) pointed out that the Commission on the Status
of Women cotild not deal with the question of minorities, which was withir;. the 
competence of the Süb-Coramlssíon os Protection of Minorities and Preveatlcn of 
Discrimination, a subsidiary organ of the Coimnission on Human Eights.

48. Miss McCOEKIKDADE (Austrelia) said she had meant to refer to the
political rights of women belonging to talaorities rather than to minorities in 
general. .

49; Mrs. MEKON (Secretariat) was not certain that she had fully imderstood
the question raised by the Australian representative. A discussion of women 
living in the metropolitan territory of a State would cover all women, including 
members of minorities.,

50. Miss McCOEKINDALn: (Australia) sa5.d she was thinking in particular of 
racial minorities; coloured women, for exaciple, might not enjoy the same 
political rights as white women.

51. Miss SUTHJÜELAÎ® (United Kingdom) pointed out that no distinction was 
made between racial minorities and the rest of the population in the questions 
submitted to Goverrjaents. Their replies would therefore provide all the 
information required.

52. Mrs, №WON (Secretariat) rioted that if the representative of Australia
was referring, for example, to the position of the coloured population ia the 
Union of South Africa, the discrimination applied to men and women alike. The 
discrimination was therefore on racial grounds and not on grounds of sex, and so 
was outside the Commission's berms of reference,
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53, №so GOLDMAN (United States of America)- .read the te.'st of her
delegation's reconmendation that the Secretary-General*s memorandum on the poli
tical rights of women should in future include information relating to Trust and 
non-self-governing territories,

5̂ ,̂ In rep.ly to a question by the GHâI®'iAS, ,Ш.ез ifcCORKlí®ALS (Australia)
stated that she was not completely «satisfied with the explanatiore she had received 
She would not press the point for tlxe time being, but reserved the right to raise 
the question when the Commission considered the problem of education,

55. I-irs, CASTILLO liSDGN (Mexico) drew attention to a iaistake on page 3 of
the Secretary-General•s report (E/GN,6/143) vxhere it was stated in sub-paragraph (d) 
that the regional convention on the granting of political rights to women had 
been signed by tliree members of the Organization of American States, but ratified 
by none of them. She was in a p^itioñ to atdte» however, that fourteen States 
had signed the convention and four had ratified it,

(d) Effective proaramme for political education for women who have recently 
acquired the.. rlEht to vote...(E/CN,6/l41 and £/CN,6/NG0a)

5 6. Mrs, .GOLDIVLW (üïïited States of America), drew the Commission's
attention to the pamphlet "The Political Rights of Vk)men", published by the
United Nations Department of Public Information, She thought that later editions 
of that excellent pamphlet might be expanded; in particular, they might include 
the data collected by the Secretariat on the position of women in non-self»- 
governing and trust tertitories. The pamphlet contained a table which gave a
clear and comprehensive picture of the position in the various countries. The,
method was a good one and she thought the Commission might make use of it in the 
docxiraents it prepared.
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57. Mrs. TSAIDARIS (Greece) agreed with the United States representative 
regarding the excellence of the pamphlet. She said that she had asked for a 
large nuiriber of copies for circulation in her country. V/ith regard to the 
question before the Coramission, she said that in Greece instruction in civics 
was included in school curricula. There were courses on civics in elementa,ry 
schools'and in secondary sehpols çivics was taught in connexion with the 
history courses. Moreover, by prendar No.77.5S6 of the Minister of Education 
in September 19И9, special attesîtlgaa bad been given to the necessity for 
political education, so that it »b©ui4 Ьэ adopted as a special course in all 
classes. With regard to women in partiçtilar, after the promulgation of the legis
lation extending broader franchise to women, women's organizations had launched
a large-scale campaign of political education using pamphlets, articles in the 
press and lectures.

58. Miss McCORKIKDALE (Australia) associated herself with the other members 
of the Commission in congratulü^iy^ Ííepsirtment of Public Infonriation on the 
interesting pamphlet it had published. Nevertheless, she xxished to correct an 
error which had crept into it. The pamphlet said that in Australia гтотеп had 
not enjoyed equal political rights until after the first World War. The correct 
date T7as in fact I908. She trusted that the correction would be made in subse
quent editions of the pamphlet, which she also hoped would include tables 
showing briefly and clearly the history and evolution of the problem of equal 
political rights for vomon In the various countries.

59. Mrs. SEN (India) also paid tribute to the Department of the Secretariat 
Mihich had prepared and published the pamphlet on the political rights of women.
She hoped that futm*e editions of the Secretary-General's Memorandxzm on con
stitutions, electoral lâ 7S and other 3.egal instruments relating to the political 
rights of women (A/II63) would be expanded and that, in particular, mention would 
be made on page 13 of the document, which dealt X7ith the situation in India, of 
recent changes in that field.

60. Miss SUTHERLAND (United Kingdom) drew the Commission's attention to 
paragraph 9 of docximent E/CN.6/iH1. That paragraph mentioned Economic and 
Social Council resolution 15^ (VII), which requested the Secretary-General

/"to continue



"to continúe the eolleOtion of inforraation" and ííto give favourable consideration 
to measures for technip.al ̂ yice"» It would appear from paragraph 8^ however|, 
that no requests fpr technidal advice had been received from govemmentsj noi>- 
govemmental organisations.oh individuáis* In the circumstances» she wondered 
whether the Secr3tary-«General oOui(i usefully continue to collect material for 
which thero-had been no demand* Steps be taken to disseminate more
widely the information collected by the Secretariat and to make it knoiih 'that the 
material was ave,ilable to non-govuraiaeniei organizations and individuals .

61. Mrs* MENON (Secretariat) said that the Secretary«-General w^s alwayS;- 
ready to act on any ideas vrtiich the Commission might offer regarding wayo
in which the material shoTÜd be publishod in simple form for mass circtüation*

62. Miss ARNOLD (World's Young Women*s Christian Association) said that the 
organization die represented was gratifi^ that/the Conmdssion's agenda included 
the problem of dravàng up an effective pregraíráe for political education for 
women who had recently acquired the right to vote* Her organization had 
sidamitted a statement of its views on that matter (E/CN*6/NG0*1) • The Víorld'í 
Young Women's Christian Association had emphasized the need to envisage the , 
concerns and needs of all the women of the community without any distinction 
whatever or other divisive factors which might cause the interests of any 
particular group to become the motives of education and action* She vras aware 
of the importance attached by the Commisi^ion to co-operation with non-govern
mental organizations, and thought that governments should be reminded of the 
importance of drawing upon the experienee of the women's voluntary organizations 
which had specialized in political education*
63. As regarded the proposed educ^ional programmes, she thought that an 
appeal should be made to wmen's practical capacity for dealing with social 
problems* There Was therefore an urgent need for fundamental education with, 
social and political content that was related to the actual life situation of 
women,
64. Finally, the World's Yowg Women's Christian Association thought that 
experiments mi^t be made in the iwe of broadcasting as a medium for the 
political education of >гшюп.
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65. Miss PEI3ÉiSM '(í>éimi»ík) ' t^^ that the statement of the World’s
Young Women’s Christian Àssociaticai was of great valúe and interest to the 
Commlasicaa* She did not, however, agree with the süggestlcHi made in paragraph 2 
<Я1 page 1 of docxmront е/СГГ.6/к&0.1 regarding the importance of drawing отх the 
experience of women’s volxmtaiy organizations which had specialized in the 
I»litlc^ éducation of women. The experience of all women’s organizations en
gaged In that field woxild he valuable, and all women’s volxmtary organizations 
interested in that problem should, therefore, be enlisted regardless of whether 
they had specialized In the subject In which the Commisaîon was cxurently 
interested, . '
66. It would be dangeroxis to lay down that the field of essential interest 
to women In public Hfe whs the social field; such an attitude might limit 
women’s public activities,

67'. Miss 'EYIK (international Alliance of Wcanen) wished to explain her
organization’s statement in relation to paragraph 10 of the Seeretary43-eneral’s 
report. The International Alliance of Wcanen thou^t that althoxxgh. it was. 
natxxral for women's organizations’ to "bake an interest In the political education 
of women, that principle "should not be accepted as a hard and fast rxile meaning 
that women’s political education should be separate from that, of men, 1er 
organization also agreed bhat'the political'activities of women shoxild not be 
restricted to the social sphere only.

68. Miss, SUTHEELAHD (United Kingdom) expressed appreciation of the state-
ment submitted by the World’s Youi^ Women’-!? Christian Association. It was an 
example of that co-operation with non-governmental organizations which was so ; 
desirable. The political education of women should be the concern of volxintary 
organizations and not of governments. Countries in which women had only 
recently won the vote were in a different position from those where women had 
been voting for some considerable time. In the former case, the interest of 
the majority of 'тгойеп-ьп their civic responsibilities coxild be awakened by 
showing thfea’ the connexion between politics-and ;their-daily life and work.

.'Í ‘I ' . ■

/That was why
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That was why it was better to begin by directing their attention to social 
affairs and the daily problems with which women wez'e familiar and which they 
could help to solve effectively. It was In that wsy that the women's voluntary 
oi'goiiizations in Great Britain had developed women's interest in public affairs. 
A3„though it \7as true that women's activities should not be confined tc the 
social field orJ-v, ,it was nevertheless a fact that by first directing ̂ ioraen's 
attention to that field, their interest and sense of responsibility would bo 
stimi;lated, so that they would realize the in^ortance of the vote, which they 
would then be able to use with greater appreciation of its value.

69. Mrs, GAETER (Intomátional Council of ¿íomen) thanked the Coramissicn for
the way it had welcomed the representatives of the non-governmental organizations. 
The International Council of 'Women had noted vdth great satisfaction that the 
problem of the political rights of Щат. Щ »  first item on the ComEiission's 
agenda. History showed that once v/omen had acquired political rights, the other 
social and economic rights wereGnuch easier to obtain. The Commission should, 
therefore, n;lve that vital problem its most earnest consideration. It. should 
try to find a \7ay to make the political rights of women a living reality, by 
drawing up a special convention guaranteeing all women, wit’iout discriraination, 
equal rights mth men. iJhen women had acq\iired political rights, ijhlch wox.ild be 
proclaimed in a convention binding on governments, their str\ig-gle for equal 
econorác and social rights vrould be much easier,

70. .Hiss ilcCOil IhDA'Iiii (iaistialia) thought that the Commission might vrell
study the best methods of disseminating the material collected on that subject by 
the United nations Secretariat. She was sure that the women's non-govex*nmental 
organ!zatioïis would be encouraged, and assisted in their work, if they could study 
the experience of other countries ir;. that field, particularly recent experience,

7 1. Mrs. UPiDAbETA (Venezuela) î ecalled that the Venezuelan delegation had
suggested the year before that the Secretariat should publish the information 
which it received in the fora of a pamphlet to be distributed to women's organiza
tions in Member coxzntries. In order to facilitate the work of the Secretariat,

/each delegation
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each delegation represented on the Cotnmission was to have prepared a list of 
vromen's organizations in its coimtiy»', indicating the address of their principal 
officers.

Y2. Krs. GOLimAN^^United States of Axnerica) suggested that the
Secretariat shoa.Íi ;-..s:v'whether it could supply countries which needed it with 
supple¡:ien'),ary inforDiation on the use of the franchise by women and on tlie various 
teclmiques which woraen's organizaiiOna could ш е  in' their prograiraaes of civic 
and political educationj in particulier, it woiíld be useful to suggest methods 
of organizing courses on methods of voting;, parliaiaentary procedure and participa
tion in elections, on the lines of those run by the Federation of Women Voters.

73» hrs, JllllQAK KHOURY (Lebsiîon) Aaid in the same connexion that she was
SEirprised that the effective рго̂ :гадщ@ of political education contemplated was 
intended only for women "who had recently aç*^red the right to vote" and asked 
whether it might not also be adv5,sabl® to coîssider the needs of women who did not 
yet have the vote. ■

74. №s. GOIDiîAII (United States of America) thought that the repre
sentative of one of the States in v/hich women had only recently acquired the right 
to vote might be consulted on that point,

75» iirs, 'iDRÁLiiS (Costa Rica) said that it would be difficult to use the
ecфerience of Costa Rica as a guide in the political education of women. That 
country had been fortunate in possessing for many years an educational system 
which was extreraely advanced in all respects, so that from the day on vihich 
Costa ilican v;ome:a had been given the vote, they had been quite naturally prepared 
to accept the responsibilities inherent in that right,

76. iass SUTiEIllLiU'jD ' (United K'ingdora) explained in reply to the repre
sentative of Lebanon that the programme in question was limited to women who had 
recently acquired the right to vote because the resolution adopted 
"by the Commission, at its first session, had provided that the

. /Secretariat
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Secretariat should act; "as a clearing house for the collection and disséminâtj.c
of information and publications on the use of the franchise for the benefit of
wom.en who have recently acquired the vote". She added that in xisxng that 
formula, the Commission probably had in mind the difference between the 
roles of women's organizations still fighting for the vote and those which
faced the task of educational work when the right to vote was won.

Yy . i'jrs, ЛЛШАК KHOÜRY (Lebanon) tnanked the representative of the
United Kingdom for her explanation. She was nevertheless still convinced that 
women's voluntary organizations in countries where men and v;omen did not have’ 
equal political rights would be glad to have the effective programme of political 
education applied' in their countries,

Y8, ■ í'íEhOi: (Sooretariat) said that tlie Secretailat would be able' to ■
make the programme of political education for nev; x^man voters available to\
organizations in those coxontries, . i ,

Y9, The GH/iliUiuI said that the Commission had held a^neral discussion on
all the sub-paragrapJxs of item 3 of the agenda. Verbal suggestions had,been . 
made on each point £md it x-ias likely that the members of the Commission intended 
to submit draft resolutions in the near futxxre. The Commission ought,therefore, 
to adopt some method'of examining such texts. There appeared to be a choice 
between two methods} the various texts -submitted could be examined in a plenary 
meeting and then referred to a small drafting committee of four or five members 
or they coxild be sent directly to such a committee,

80. Miss SUTIiERLAïîD (United Kingdom) observed that It was not absolutely
necessary to submit a draft resolution to the Economic and Social Comission on
every item of the agenda; the representative of the United States had remarked 
very appositely at the morning meeting that It woxild be desirable,,at the end 
of the session, to submit a more complete report than -those of previous years,

/She agreed
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She agreed and thought timt since all the items on the agenda vjould be esærdncxi 
.in detail in the report., the Commission should not submit draft resolutions 
except on items x;lth regard to vhleh it thought that the Sccnomic a.hd Cociál.- ■ 
Coxmcil should,, t^e specific action,

81, ,'The Gb'AIiUilh said that she had merely wantéd 'to indicate to members ' 
that it would be open to them to submit draft resolutions from that point' o.n, - 
Nevertheless, she believed that on such important'i'tems as the question of the 
effective programme of political '©ducafcton for wosaen who had recently acquired 
the vote, it v;as saseiitial .to sidmit. a -йдарагвЬе draft resolution.

82, ■ iirs, URDANETA (Venezuela),ref#ring .to, the two methods of .work . 
■Suggested, by the Chainaan, proposed that. the Csosmission should appoint a draftin. 
coiïimittee which woxild eicamine the texts prvpmisé by. delegations, make any 
alterations in them which it thought necessary and subm,it tiie ’revised text to 
the Commission for final adoptii®, that jaethod. would avoid useless discussions 
and would enable the Gommi.ssion to save tim©,

83, .l£T3, CASTILLO LEDOii (léxico) .asked whether.,, if the committee made 
amendments in a text submitted to it,: the merabers of the Commission X'/ould be aid
' tO'study the. original text submitted by the delegation, .

eif. : pirs, PEKTAS (Turkey) recalled that at the previous session the pro
cedure adopted had: been as,-.followsr if th® Committee ixad decided to amend the 
text tbafliad been s.ubrn'itted, it had -usked tlie author for her opinion} she 
believed therefore that there was. no point, in the Commission’s studying th©_ 
original text, in view of the fact that if it had been emended, the amendments 
had been accepted by the author, ■ .

/8 3 . ,  The С Ш Ш А Е
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85. The CHAIRMAN did not think that the methods of work xised in the
previous year could be cited as ân example* in view of the continual difficulties 
which the Committee appointed at that time had encountered in its Work* In 
her opinion, even if the author of a resolution accepted the amendments requested 
by the Gomraittee, it would still be interesting for all members to know what 
the original tP.::o had contained. It would not take much time to study the 
original text and everyone would thus be able to have a general idea of the 
Commission’s work and feel that she had had a part in every resolution that was 
drawn up.

The meeting rose at 3.25 p.m.

1 9 /5 p.m.


